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Short peptides that are helically disposed in water often
become more helical near 0°C. First noted for the C- and
S-peptides from ribonuclease A,1 this effect is exhibited
strikingly by the simple peptide Ac-A4KA4KA4KA-NH2 and
its analogs2,3and has been attributed by Baldwin and co-workers
to an intrinsic property of the helical polypeptide backbone.4

For N-templated Ala-Lys conjugates, we find that enhanced
helicity near 0°C results from a large temperature dependence
of the helical propensities (s values) of non-neighboring lysine
residues rather than from an alanine backbone effect. This and
other results5 led us to reassign the causes of helicity for the
Baldwin-Marqusee peptides (A4K)n and their analogs.
When N-terminally linked to polypeptides, a conformationally

restricted derivative of acetyl-prolyl-proline Ac-Hel1 initiates
R-helices and allows measurement of their helicity.5,6 The1H
NMR spectra of peptide-Ac-Hel1 conjugates show two sets of
resonances that correspond to slowly equilibratings-cis and
s-transacetamido conformations (c andt states). In water the
c state conformation is a random coil, but thet state is helical.
For each member of a series of homologous derivatives that
differ only in peptide length, thet/c state ratio derived from
NMR integration is relatable to helical stability by eqs 1-3
whereA andB are constants characteristic of the template and
its peptide junction ands andsK are the respectives values for
alanine and lysine residues.5-8 A plot of t/c vs length for such

a homologous series is linear fors) 1.0 but must show positive
curvature ifs > 1.0.5,6

Figure 1 depicts the experimental dependence oft/con peptide
length in D2O at 2°, 25°, and 60°C for two series, Ac-Hel1-
An-NH2 wheren ) 1-6 and Ac-Hel1-A5KAm-NH2 wherem)
0-5. If the temperature dependence oft/c depends primarily
on a backbone effect, it must be shared among all amino acid
residues and boths andsK must decrease with temperature. A
plot of t/c vs helix length for each series must then show
positive, temperature-dependent curvature. Alternatively, ifsK
decreases significantly with temperature butsdoes not, the plot
must be nearly linear within each alanine series, reflecting the
lack of temperature dependence ofs, but both∆(t/c) at the
junction between series and the slope oft/c vsn for the lysine-
containing series must decrease with increasing temperature.
Figure 1 embodies all of the latter features.
For a given data set, the statistically allowable choices fors

and sK vary inversely, withsK showing the larger range. At
each temperature,sandsK can be calculated fromt/c values by
an iterative least squares analysis,6c yielding optimal values at
2, 25, and 60°C of s) 0.96, 0.97, and 0.97 (SD 0.055) andsK
) 4.3, 2.9, and 1.2.9 Alternatively, from 35t/c values for Ac-
Hel1-A iKA j-NH2 wherei ) 2-6 andj ) 1-6 in D2O at 25°C
we have assigneds more precisely as 1.02 (SD 0.035) with
template constantsA ) 0.832,B ) 0.156.10 Since boths and
these constants6a are temperature independent within the errors
of the analysis, they can be used in a noniterative least squares
analysis9 to assign values at 2, 25, and 60°C of sK ) 4.96,
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t/c) A+ B(1+ s+ s2 + s3 + s4 + s5 + ...+ sn) )
B(sn+1 - 1)/(s- 1); for Ac-Hel1-An-NH2 (1)

t/c) A+ B((sm+1 - 1)/(s- 1)+ smsK(s
n+1 - 1)/(s- 1));

for Ac-Hel1-Am-K-An-NH2,m) 4 or 5 (2)

t/c)
A+ B((sj+1 - 1)/(s- 1)+sjsK((s

j+1 - 1)/(s- 1)+

sjsK(s
k+1 - 1)/(s- 1)));

for Ac-Hel1-A j-K-A j K-A k-NH2, j ) 4 or 2,
k) 2 or 4s) sAla; sK ) sLys (3)

Figure 1. Temperature dependences oft/c ratios as a function of
peptide helical lengthn (or m) for two peptide series, Ac-Hel1-An-
NH2, n ) 1-6 and Ac-Hel1-A5KAm-NH2,m) 0-5 (n ) m+ 6) at 2,
25, and 60°C. Data at 25°C are averages of duplicate measurements
with SD error bars. Botht/c values and CD spectra were measured
after dilution to the micromolar range for selected members of each
series and were unchanged, implying insignificant aggregation. At each
temperature the observed seriest/c linearities imply thats ) sAla is
close to 1.0 and temperature independent within measurement error.
Temperature-dependent changes in thet/c discontinuity atn ) 7
between the two series and for the slopes for the Lys series imply that
sK ) sLys is strongly temperature dependent. The lines of the figure
were calculated9 from sK obtained from model 2 with fixedA, B, and
s. Lines drawn using the two models9 were nearly indistinguishable.
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2.69, and 0.91, which are linked to the larger, self-consistent
data set. A van’t Hoff analysis of thesesK yields a∆H of -5.3
kcal/mol for the transfer of one lysine residue at the terminus
of a pre-existing templated pentapeptide helix from a random
coil to a helical state.
Figure 2 shows the temperature dependences oft/c for a

mono-A4K conjugate Ac-Hel1-A4KA2-NH2, for a di-A4K con-
jugate Ac-Hel1-A4KA4KA2-NH2, and for Ac-Hel1-A2KA2KA4-
NH2, which bears proximate dilysines in an A2KA2K motif.
Figure 3 showssK values calculated from theset/c data using
eqs 2 and 3, withA) 0.832,B) 0.156, ands) 1.02. Included
for comparison are the threesK values obtained by analysis of
the data of Figure 1, which are expected to be larger than those
obtained from the A4K peptides, given thatsK is position
dependent at 25°C, increasing with separation from the
template.5 The agreement ofsK values for the A4KA2 and A4-
KA4KA2 conjugates is excellent at all temperatures, but much
smallersK values are observed at temperatures below 40°C
for the A2KA2K conjugate.
These observations are pertinent to results of Marqusee,

Robbins, and Baldwin,2 who noted that the helicity at 1°C for
Ac-(A4K)3A-NH2 decreases by ca 75% when three additional
lysines are incorporated, forming Ac-(AKA2K)3A-NH2. They
concluded that lysine is helix-destabilizing relative to alanine
and that the high helicity observed for A4K peptides must be
attributed to an exceptionally large sAla. Given our observation
thatsK is abnormally small near 0°C for sequences KA2K, this

conclusion and the analyses that follow from it appear to be
unwarranted.
Consistent with analyses of Scheraga et al.,13 we have found

that at 25°C the lysine side chain of Ac-Hel1-AnKAm-NH2

conjugates packs against the helix barrel andsK values are
strongly site dependent.5 We hypothesize that owing to the
operation of well-known entropic, hydrophobic, and charge-
dipole effects,11-13 the magnitude ofsK is governed by a strongly
temperature dependent equilibrium between two helical mani-
folds, one characterized by helix-packed lysine side chains, the
other by solvent-exposed lysine side chains. Electrostatic
repulsion between proximate, charged lysine residues should
selectively destabilize the helix packed manifold for KAnK
motifs with n < 4. Moreover, the amino acids that bear long,
straight side chains terminating in charged or polar groups (Lys,
Arg, Gln, Glu) are expected to show maximal∆(sX)/∆T values
that may be strongly sequence-sensitive, since packing results
in contacts at (i - 3) or (i - 4) sites, and replacement of alanine
at these sites by bulkier amino acids may perturb packing
interactions.
Lys and Arg residues have strong solubilizing and helix-

enhancing properties, and they are often incorporated into Ala-
rich host peptides designed to study the relationships between
amino acid composition and helicity. Owing to the contributions
of side chain packing and the resulting temperature and context
sensitivities ofsK andsR, interpretations of helicities for these
peptides can be equivocal. Studies directed at clarifying the
roles of Arg, Lys, Orn, and His in stabilizing alanine-rich helical
Ac-Hel1 conjugates will be reported subsequently.
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(9) Two models were used to obtain optimal values ofsK at 2, 25, and
60 °C. In model 1, iterative least squares analysis was applied to data at
each temperature to obtain the s value that minimizesΣδi2, together with
ansK value.5,6This model yields template constantsAandB that are sensitive
to errors in series data points for smallm: for 2, 25, and 60°C, A ) 0.64,
0.75, 0.90;B ) 0.26, 0.21, 0.19;s) sAla ) 0.96, 0.97, 0.97 andsK ) sLys
) 4.3, 2.9, 1.2, respectively. Model 2 usesA, B, ands obtained by least
squares analysis oft/c data at 25°C for 35 derivatives Ac-Hel1-A iKA j-
NH2, i ) 2-6, j ) 1-6, under the assumption thatsK is dependent oni.
Temperature dependentsK values assigned in this study are tied to constants
assigned from the large 25°C data base by a linear regression int/c with
respect tosK usingA) 0.832,B) 0.156, ands) 1.02 at all temperatures;
at 2, 25, and 60°C, this yieldssK ) 4.96, 2.69, and 0.91, shown as filled
circles in Figure 3. The precision int/c is (5%,6a,cand a 5% increase over
the minimumΣ(t/cexp - t/ccalcd)2 results in a 4% change ins; at fixed T,
pairs of values fors andsK are inversely correlated, and a small change in
s results in a large change insK.5 Likely error ranges forsK are(10%.
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Figure 2. Temperature dependences oft/c values for monolysine
derivative Ac-Hel1-A4KA2-NH2 and dilysine derivatives Ac-Hel1-A4-
KA4KA2-NH2 and Ac-Hel1-A2KA2KA4-NH2. For the latter, the small
change int/c implies a corresponding small temperature dependence
for 〈sK〉, as analyzed in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Calculated temperature dependences forsK values. Solid
and dashed curves correspond to averagesK values〈sK〉 calculated from
the data of Figure 2, usingA, B, ands of model 2,9 eq 2 withm ) 4
andn ) 2 for the mono-Lys derivative, and eq 3 withj ) 4 or 2 and
k ) 2 or 4 for the di-Lys derivatives. The significantly smaller〈sK〉
values for the A2KA2K conjugate is consistent with the postulated large
charge destabilization for lysine residues separated by less than one
helical loop. The filled circles correspond to thesK values obtained for
the Ac-Hel1-A5KAm-NH2 series of Figure 1 and derived from model
2; the lower limit of the error bars correspond to model 1-derived values.
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